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investment guide



I’m Steven Foster, and you’re pretty special.

Whether we’ve met in person already, or 

if we’ve never spoken before, I’m truly

thankful you’re giving me the chance to

work with you.

Over the next few pages, you’ll become

mmore acquainted with my passion for film,

the amazing couples who work with me,

and how to make the most of your time

and budget. 

What are you waiting for? Let’s get started.

Oh, Hey There!

Telluride, Colorado



As wedding and elopement cinematography continues

to gain in popularity, we believe its our responsibility to

clearly educate our clients on what films we deliver. When

our expectations are set, we can be sure to exceed them. 

The films we create are separated into three basic categories: Highlight, Trailer, and Chapter films.

Lookout Mountain, Colorado

Film Guide

highlight
We truly believe that our highlight films are the best of what we offer. 

Our highlight films are built to be cinematic, story-driven and couple-centric.

Every shot is carefully curated, every sound intentional.

All of our packages comes with a highlight film, and the amount of other film

deliverables you select helps determine its length.



Larkspur, Colorado

Film Guide

chapter
Finally, our chapter films are meant to be partly

cinematic and mostly documentary. These are

our long-form films that focus on specific parts

of your day. Our couples love them because these

films give them an opportunity to relive every

important moment, especially when the big day

rusrushes by like a whirlwind. These films include

uncut first looks, reception entrances, and toasts.

trailer
Our Trailer Films are designed to be breathtaking,

adventurous and cinematic. Our goal in their

creation is to tease the couple, similarly to the

way couples tease their engagement photos.

Always sold as an add-on, many couples choose

to incorporate trailer films into their package to

aadd a unique touch to their wedding and

elopement experience.



Idaho Springs, Colorado

Wedding & Reception

Wedding 01  \\  $4299
- 10 Hours of Coverage

- 2 Filmmakers

- Drone Coverage

- Highlight Film

- Ceremony Chapter

- Dancing Chapter

-- Toast Chapter



Evergreen, Colorado

Wedding & Reception

wedding 02  \\  $3299
- 8 Hours of Coverage

- 1 Filmmakers

- Drone Coverage

- Highlight Film

- Ceremony Chapter

- Dancing Chapter



Gross Reservoir, Colorado

Destination & Elopement

elopement 01  \\  $1999
- 6 Hours of Coverage

- Highlight Film

- Ceremony Chapter

- Trailer Film



Lookout Mountain, Colorado

Destination & Elopement

- 4 Hours of Coverage

- Highlight Film

- Ceremony Chapter

elopement 02  \\  $1499



Omaha, Nebraska

Customizations

customizations
- Second Shooter l $399

- Engagement Trailer l $999

- Highlight Trailer l $349

- Getting Ready Chapter l $599

- Toast Chapter l $599

- Raw Footage l $499

-- Travel Beyond 75 miles of Denver, CO l $249

- Extra Hours l $99



Lookout Mountain, Colorado

Let’s Get Started

- 1 a). Email me to set up a consultation

- 1 b). Email me with your package and custom selections

- 2. Sign Contract

- 3. Pay a retainer (50% of agreement)

- 4. Hug your fiance and open a bottle of wine!

steven@wearefostercreative.com
(970) 623-5871

How to Book


